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DRC GETS RADIO STATION CJCH 
COUNCIL VOTES TO REJOIN MIAU

Dal Radio Gets Entire Station 
Need Big D-Day Radio Staff

Angus Gillis 
Favors MIAIJ i

At last week’s meeting of the 
Council of Students, a motion was 
introduced and unanimously car
ried that “Dalhousie rejoin the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic 
Union”. The motion was put forth 
after a long discussion of the 
M.I.A.U., why we withdrew in the 
first place, the effects of that 
withdrawal, and the possibilities of 
rejoining. Physical Director Angus 
Gillis was present at this meeting 
and aided in the discussion. He 
contended, and Council members 
agreed, that we should not rejoin 
without some kind of agreement 
and compromise being reached 
with the Maritime body in respect 
of the 4-year participation and 4- 
year eligibility clauses.

He pointed out that more inter
college contests are desirable and 
the only answer seems to be the 
M.I.A.U. The City Hockey League 
in which Dalhousie participated 
this year, operated at a loss as far 
as our rink was concerned. Fur
thermore, student interest, which 
is an important element, was 
completely lacking as regards the 
Thursday night contests. In com
menting on this motion, Council 
President Kerr pointed out that 
the main object was to have Dal
housie delegates at the next meet
ing of the M.I.A.U. with the 
power to rejoin if some sort of
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Ipspilthing including the commercials. 
The times allotted to them are 
theirs to do with as they please, 
putting their own ideas iuto their 
programmes. They will work in 
conjunction with the script writers, 
who will plan the programmes and 
write the scripts. Librarians take 
care of co-ordinating the recorded 
music needed, while the programme 
directors do the producing and 
directing.

What type of programmes will 
we be putting on? Well, some 
ideas are well under way, but we 
need lots more still. I repeat 
again, even if you haven’t had any 
experience at radio work, give it 
a try. It’s terrific fun, and it 
helps you get into the Munro Day 
swing-of-things. For all those 
who are interested, there will he a 
meeting next Thursday, at 1.30, in 
the Physics theatre in the Science 
Building. Plans will be drawn out 
and you’ll he given your jobs and 
air times.

So don’t forget, we want to see 
you and your bubbling enthusiasm 
on Thursday. D-Day is just 
around the corner, and you don’t 
want to miss out on any fun.

For the next couple of weeks 
you’ll be hearing a lot of talk 
about D-Day. Some of you might 
not know just what D-Day is. Sup
pose I tell you about it.

For the last five years, on the 
day before Munro Day, Dalhousie 
students have taken over the 
managing and operation of radio 
station CJCH. That is D-Day! 
Those who know anything about it 
will tell you that it’s a lot of fun, 
especially since you never know 
what’s going to happen next, and, 
of course, wonderful and ususual 
experience.

Now, for the details. The radio 
station in question is our respon
sibility on that day, from 6.30 in 
'the morning to 1.30 the next morn
ing. So you see, we need a lot of 
people working at it to make it 
a big success.

Anybody who would be interest
ed in radio work, even if he knows 
nothing about it, is urged to join 
in on this great day. All sorts of 
of pdople are needed: announcers, 
script writers, programme direc
tors, librarians and traffic 
managers.
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Big Hockey 
Nile Feb. 26

Arts & Sci. 
Platform

It’s hockey night at Dalhousie. 
The rink is packed, but silence 
reigns supreme. An expectant 
hush hangs over all. Suddenly the 
stillness is broken by the harsh 
blast of a whistle—the game is on. 
Be van has the puck, he passes it to 
Waite who fails to connect. It’s 
picked up by Trost who . . . but 
wait a minute, this doesn’t sound 
like the Dal teams. Well, you’re 
right, it isn’t the regular Dal 
team for it’s made up of those 
stadwart beings — our professors. 
Yes, this is what you will see if 
you come to the Class of ’55 Skat
ing Party on Thursday, February 
26. The main event will be the 
hockey game ( ? ) between the pro
fessors and the Girls’ Varsity 
team. The tentative line-up for 
the Prof’s team is as follows : 
Goal, Murray (Law) ; Defense, 
Ferguson (Archives); Vingoe 
(Arts) ; Hendry (Law); Chute 
(Sc.) Forwards, MacDonald (Sc.) ; 
Waite (Arts) ; Aldous (Med) ; 
Smith (Arts); Blanchard (Sc.) ; 
Trost (Sc.); Bevan (Arts); Gra
ham (Arts); Guy (Arts); Guptill 
(Sc.).

Well, there you are, as you can 
see it promises to be a good game. 
Immediately following this, skat
ing will last till 11 o’clock. So 
remember it’s 8 o’clock Thursday, 
February 26 at the Dal rink. So 
get out and support the Class 
of ’55.

The following are the main is
sues in the platform of David 
MacDonald and Barbara Davison, 
nominated by the faculty of Arts 
and Science for president and 
vice-president of the Students’ 
Council. They are the only candi
dates with Dalhousie Council ex
perience. S'ince they have consid
erable knowledge of local student 
problems, they feel that these 
matters are of major importance 

, to the student body, and ask that 
you keep them in mind when vot
ing on March 3rd.

1. The Council Co-Ordinating 
Committee for student functions 
proved very successful this year. 
We believe that the duties of this 
committee could be extended to in
clude forums and meetings; and 
with the inauguration of a defin
ite rating system, conflicts could 
be avoided.

2. At present there is no hour 
in the university time table at 
which all students are free for 
forums and meetings. We have 
interviewed university authorities 
and believe that a definite solu
tion can be reached.

3. The present canteen and 
book store facilities in the Men’s 
Residence are unsatisfactory. We 
have a definite proposal*"whereby 
they ‘•can be enlarged and better 
service provided.
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Commerce
Notice

Dalhousie Commerce students, 
exempted from intermediate exam
inations, attained second highest 
standing in Canada in the final 
examinations for the diploma of 
Chartered Accountant, according 
to results published by the Cana
dian Institute of Chartered Ac
countants. The Dalhousie gradu
ates won 60 per cent passes and 
20 per cent partial passes. Candi
dates in British Columbia led the 
list with 70 per cent passes and 
10 per cent partial.

Commerce graduates of Dal
housie, who are enrolled as stu
dent members of the Nova Scotia 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
and who have attained high stand
ing in advanced accounting class
es, are granted exemptions from | 
intermediate C.A. examinations by * 
the Institute. They are required 
to write only the final examina
tions and to be apprenticed for 
two years to qualify for their 
diploma.
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Commerce
Arts and Science

Notice To Student Voters
V

1. General elections will be 
held on March 3, 1953.

2. Polling Booths will be locat
ed as follows:

A. Common Room, Men’s Resi
dence for:
a Arts and Science 
b Post Graduates 
c Education
d Public Health Nursing 
e Commerce 
f Engineering 
g Law

B. Main Hall, Forrest Building

a Medicine 
b Dentistry 
c Pharmacy

3. Only students who have paid 
full Students’ Council fees will be 
entitled to vote. Before receiving 
a ballot, each student must pre
sent his or her Students’ Council 
ticket which will be punched ac
cordingly. If Students’ Council 
ticket has been lost or mislaid, a

ballot will be given the student 
after his identification by either 
presiding officer, any member of 
the Council of Students, or any 
member of the Executive of the 
Society in Which the student is 
listed.

4. A student taking an affili
ated course for a degree in the 
Faculty of Arts and Science and a 
degree in a Professional Faculty 
and who, during the present year, 
is enrolled in said professional 
faculty, shall vote in the profes
sional faculty only — even though 
he or she may, this year, be re
ceiving a degree in the Faculty of 
Arts and Science.

Students listed as “Pre-Profes
sionals” (e.g. Pre-Medical, Pre- 
Law, etc.) must vote in the Faculty 
of Arts and Science.

(a) Students taking affiliated 
Science-Engineering cour
ses will vote in Engineer
ing.

(b) Students taking affiliated 
Science-Pharmacy courses 
will vote in Pharmacy.

(c) Students taking affiliated 
Arts-Commerce courses will 
vote in Arts.

5. No canvassing is to be al
lowed in the election quarters. 
Those attempting it are to be 
ejected.

6. Voting procedure : On receiv
ing a ballot each student shall 
mark the candidates of his choice 
with an “X” located between the 
lines in the space apposite the 
candidates’ names.

7. Any errors or omissions in 
the List of Voters posted herewith, 
or any legitimate changes that 
students may desire to make in 
said lists, must be reported to the 
undersigned not later than Febru
ary 28, 1953.

Guy MacLean, Chairman, 
Committee in Charge of Elections 

Telephone 2-2121 I
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MARGARET McMURDO 
Meds

MERRYDYTH KERR
Law
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